Nation
Health misinformation a ‘threat to public health’ — Leaders call out sources of disinformation, social media sites
— Personal approach can help people combat health misinformation
US omicron surge underscores benefits of COVID-19 vaccination
Data show gains, losses to American health during COVID-19 pandemic
Surgeon general: Action needed on youth mental health crisis
Nation in Brief
— New ‘birthing-friendly’ designation aims to boost US maternal care

State & Local
Local resilience programs take on COVID-19, disaster relief — Employing residents for public good
Partnership between DC schools, local health workers addresses absenteeism
States in Brief

Globe
WHO: Best practices, policies help lower trans fat consumption globally
Globe in Brief

Healthy You
Tips for a healthy gut: How to feed your amazing microbiome
- Feed fiber to your friendly flora

Health Findings
Health Findings
APHA News

APHA debuts ‘That’s Public Health’ web series — Science-based public health information shared on YouTube

Keep It Moving Challenge kicks off National Public Health Week

APHA in Brief

APHA Advocates

- APHA calls for national commission on lessons of COVID-19 pandemic
- APHA decries court ruling against worker vaccination requirements

APHA annual congressional record — How members of Congress supported public health 2022

- Nine 2021 public health votes from House of Representatives examined
- Congressional record: Four 2021 Senate public health votes examined

President’s Column

Looking out for our workforce includes caring for ourselves

Journal Watch

Journal Watch

Web-only News
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